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Allegations fly in Harvey incident
By D. BRIAN CONLEY
News Editor
I^ast semester's disappearance of
Harvey the totem pole opened up
verbal arguments between Tennessee Tech's Student Government
Association president and MTSU's
Associated Student Body president. Sidelines has just learned.
However, the instigator of the arguments has not been determined
as accusations of imcooperation in
recovi ing the pole have flown between the respective student officer
"She stormed into my office and
she stormed into the university
president's office," Tech SGA Pres-

ident Ray Windor said of MTSU
ASB President Holly Lentz.
But Lentz said it was Windor.
not her, who was "uncoperative" in
the matter.
"I did not storm in there," Lentz
said. "Frankly, I went in there on
quite friendly terms and, in rum.
he was quite uncooperative."
Harvey was supposed to be given
to the winner of the annual MTSU
Tech football game, but he was stolen a few years back
Last semester Lentz learned
Harvey (Shinny Ninny to the Tech
community) had been found after
his long absence. He was on the
Tennessee Tech campus. Lentz

travelled to Cookeville to recover
the pole.
What happened next is subject
to argument.
"When she first came to my office I thought she was on a social
visit." Windor said She was wanting her totem pole back and she
was in a huff\ situation. I guess

think 1 would act that way," he
added. "I'm not trying to bad mouth
her or anything. If she feels that's
the way she needs to act to get her
totem pole back that's her business.
It's her perogative to do that."
Windor alleged Lentz barged
into his and ITU president Angelo
Volpe's offices.

"/ did not storm in there"
ASB President Holly Lentz
"But, von got your totem jvile
back so I assume she s happ) Win
dor said, speaking of the retin
Harvey in Decemliei
"She was a little steamed when
she came down here and I don i

Tie? barging into my office
that s

tine, we're students, and
problem," he said. "But I
would init go barging into Dr.
MTSU President Sam
Ingram office and demand that he
MI

get on the phone and do this, do
that.
"I don't think that would be
right."
However, Lentz said Windor has
the story all wrong.
Lentz said she went to Windor's,
Volpe's and the R.O.T.C. offices to
find Harvey, who was being held
in the R.O.T.C. office.
"When I got no cooperation
there, I talked to everyone who was
involved in it and no one seemed
to want to take responsibility for it
so I left," Lentz said. "I told them
that I would have a warrant sworn

Please see HaTVey page 2

ASB President Holly Lentz

Greek GP As drop in relation
to other students: Cantrell

WavTH* ( aitwrightl

Uh, one anda, two anda...
Karate expert Bill Taylor leads members of the MTSU Karate Club in warm-up exercises before beginning
practice in Murphy Center Tuesday afternoon.

By />. BRIAN CONLEY
\ews Editor
Grade point averages of fraternities and sororities on campus took
a non-traditional swing in the fall
of 1987, officials said.
The all-fraternity GPA was 2.19
as compared to the non-fratemitv
(:PA of 2 V, a report filed by Dean
■ •( Students Paul Cantrell states.
•\ report fil' d h\ Juch Smith, asS M iai.
lean ot students, shows
sororitn and all-women GPA's at
2.58.
'Fraternity grade print averages
are traditionally above the nonfratemitv grade point averages,"
said ('antrell, who supervises the
fratenrit) system "That has been
the case lor several years.
(antrell did add the all-fraternity
GPA dropped lielov* the nonli itemit) GPA for the first time in
spring I98n

Gephardt must overcome image problem
By M.A. BROWN
Editorial Editor

Democratic presidential hopeful Richard Gephardt is a
presidential candidate who has an image problem.
The Missouri congressman has spent most of his campaign
in the middle of the pack of "seven dwarfs" and seemed to
be trapped.
Some voters seem to think that
Gephardt is a boring candidate. A
man who rehashes the same political slogans.

Tuesday
COUNTDOWN
Fifth in a series
However, recendy Gephardt has
tried to change his image by becoming the "anti-establishment"
candidate of the Democratic party.
This strategy seems to have paid
off. Recent polls of potential voters
in the upcoming Iowa Caucuses
show that Gephardt is the newest
frontrunner in the state.
This new strategy has created
much chagrin among Gephardt's
fellow Democratic candidates,
especially former Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt
Gephardt has received some
harsh criticism from Babbitt this
week. Babbitt feels it is proposterous for Gephardt, a multi-term
member of Congress, to claim he
is a Washington outsider. According to Babbitt, Gephardt is too deep

News Analysis

into Washington politics to make
any changes.
Although Gephardt is trying to
distance himself from his congressional work, his accomplishments
while in the beltway are the centerpiece of his campaign.
Gephardt takes great pride in
claiming credit for "laying the
ground-work for the historic Tax
Reform Act of 1986" by introducing
the Bradley-Gephardt Fair Tax Act
into the House of Bepresentarives
in 1982.
This act was co-authored by
Gephardt and fellow Democrat
Rep. Bill Bradley.
Gephardt also holds up the
Gephardt Global Market Access
Amendment as the basis for his
foreign trade policy if elected president.
This

amendment,

hardt
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has pushed through the
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7 Stiff ^naitie,s
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***? ™
™ *** continuously
™n ^ trade suT>luses with the
United States.
This schizophrenic approach to
campaigning may pay-off for
Gephardt in the long run. An early
win in Iowa could give his campaign
the boost it needs to keep running
until Atlanta
To become a presence at the Atlanta convention in Jury, Gephardt
has to separate himself from the
other
Democratic
candidates.

Perhaps, his new "anti-establish
stance is the way to accomplish this
feat.
However, if potential Democrat
voters take a stance similar to B-ih
bitt's and decide Gephardt's new
image is a farce, the candidates run
for the nomination could be a \
short one.

[Editor s note thus us the fifth inrtallment of a 13 part series on the
presidential candidates Please see
pagi foui for editorial views from
the right and left of the political
spectrum on Richard Gephardt.
Vuesday'i article uHll feature the
Hi i I at Ri'bertson.l

"A part of the fall [average] might
have been the rushes and pledges
for the first semester," he said, noting that pledge averages dropped
from 2.40 to 2.18 for the fall
Beta Theta Pi had the highest
average GPA with a 2.47, the report
states
The three smallest fraternities in
population also had the three lowest GPA's, the report shows.
Omega Psi Phi, with 4 members,
had the lowest average at 1.33.
A total of four fraternities had

GPA's below 2 00, the report states.
They are Delta Tau Delta, Phi
Sigma Beta, Alpha Phi Alpha and
Omega Psi Phi.
There were no sororities with
GPAs under 2 00.
Disciplinary action can be taken
against fraternities or sororities
who fall below 2.00 for an extended
period, Cantrell said
"There could be restriction of activities," Cantrell said. "After the
Please see

Greek

page 3

Discussions highlight
Black History Month
From Staff Reports
Several discussions highlight Black History Month acti- ties at MTSU
to be celebrated in February, said Ted White, director of minority affairs.
The purpose of Black History Month is to furthur educate the MTSU
campus to the achievements and contributions of black Americans to our
society," White said. "There will be several movie presentations, skits
and discussions."
The activities include:
• A lecture and discussion by MTSU Psychology Professor Forrest
Toms on "The Psychology of the Black Experience Historical and Cultural Perspective" in Boom 305 of the Keathley University Center, Feb.
10 at 7 p.m
• A lecture by Tennessee St-'.o University History Professor Bobby
Lovitt on "The Meaning of olack History Month: Acheivements and
Contributions of Black Americans" in Boom 322 of the Keathley University Center at 7 p.m

English professor nominated for Grammy
By CHRISTOPHER BFI.I
Managing Editor
Charles K. Wolfe, an MTSU In
glish professor, has !»een nominated for a Grammy in the Best
Album Notes category
The nomination, for Wolfe's
work on the "The Bristol Sessions"
album, is his third nomination by
the National Academy <>f Recording Arts and Sciences.
Wolfe was nominated on Jan. 14
with the award ceiemony taking
place March 2 in New York.
The record, a double all im released !>y the(.ountry iviusic Foundation, is a collection of music originally recorded by BCA/Victor in
1927 in Bristol, Tenn. Also nominated for a Grammy is the album's
producer, Kyle Young, deputy director of the CMF.
"This was the first time a major
record company
[RCA/Victor]
from New York has come into the
South and really encountered
southern folk music," Wolfe said of
the sessions. "They had done some
experiments before, but this time
they ran head on into the wide
range of music the Tennessee area
had to offer."
"This is the first time anyone
writing notes for a folk or country
album has gotten this far," Wolfe
said. "Most of the members voting

live in New York or I. A They just
don't understand folk or country
music.
Wolfe has twice before been
nominated foi (irammys. Once for
production on Tennessee Folk
Heritage: The Mountains and

again for "I-augh Your Blues Away,"
both in the Best Folk Music catagorv
Wolfe is not the only MTSU staff
member to receive a Grammy
nomination Paul Wells, director of
the Center for Popular Music, has

produced three albums nominated
for awards.
Wolfe has also written album
notes for a wide varity of record
lables. ranging from Bounder BePlease see

Wolfe page 2
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KDF's Shannon to judge pajama contest
By TONY STINNETT
Editor in Chief
"Shannon, the most popular
female disc jockey in Middle Tennessee," has committed to take part

Get your

in the upcoming pajama party, Feb.
12, according to Don Parente.
Shannon will be representing
KDF 103.3 FM as one of four
judges fortheevent, Parente said.
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at any time

"

and work at
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school act
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Take a correspondence course to solve scheduling problems
meet degree requirements, and keep your balance
For a free catalog and enrollment forms, contact
the UT Center for Extended Learning:
420 Communications Bldg.
The University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37996
(615)974-5134

UT

Wolfe from page 1

High School Course Catalog

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

University Park
APARTMENTS
Two bedroom apartment for $290 a month
or pro-rated semesterly as follows:
Feb. l-May 31 — $875
March l-May 31 — $650
April l-May 31 — $435
Entire summer session May 15-Aug. 15 — $600

Free basic cable and HBO, located two
blocks from campus, swimming pool, laundry
facilities, and pay phones on premises.
FOR

"We are very excited about the
idea of the pajama party," Parente
said. "It gives the students a chance
to show their spirit and at the same
time have a chance to appear on
national television."
Joining Shannon on the judges
panel will be Clenn Himebaugh, a
professor in Mass Communications, a representative from
Sidelines and a representative from
the Interfratemity Council and
Panhellenic, Parente said.

■

MT

Please send
College Course Catalog

Parente, special assistant to the
president in charge of sports promotions, has set Feb. 12 aside as the
night of the pajama party. Feb. 12
is also the night that MTSU will
host Eastern Kentucky in an 11
p.m. ESPN nationally televised
game.

MORE
INFORMATION
CALL

893-1500

rds to RCA.
"I had written quite a bit about
the music, books and articles, and
it was a natural extenrion," Wolfe
said "I try to approach music as if
it were a type of literature.
"Folk music is the most important element in American pop
niusii. Wolfe said. "The blues, the
sound the use of the guitar — all
hat stuff came out >l southern
musk 1 think the Bristol sessions prove that "
Country musk legends like
Jimmy Rodgers. the Carter Famih
and Pops Stoneman made their first
major records during the Bristol
sessions, but country wasn't the
only type of music recorded.
"There was gospel, fiddle, folk
runes, vaudville, blues and every
time of music you could think of,"
Wolfe said. "One of the things we
found out while doing this was that
this was probably the first time a
white musician and a black musician had recorded together...there
was a black harmonica player who
recorded with a white guitar player.
"In many ways I think it probably
changed the direction of American
popular music," Wolfe said. "Had
the big companies decided not to
go in and record Southern music
[then] what we know as popular
music today would be drastically
different."

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

Judging will take place in five
categories with $50 worth of prizes
for first place and $25 in prizes for
second place.
The five categories are: traditional, exotic, best-dressed, funny
and best-group of five or more,
Parente said, adding that males and
females will compete seperateh/.
Parente said that judging will
take place in Dance Studio A in
Murphy Center at 9:30 p.m.
All participants in the pajama
party will be called onto the floor
at half-time and winners will be announced at that point, Parente said.

Harvey from page 1
out for their arrest if they didn't
return him since he did belong to
us.
■
"I would say they are the ones
who were conducting themselves in
a very unprofessional fashion," she
added.
Windor said he wished things
could be friendly.
"I hate that it can't get back into
tradition because there are so many
people on both campuses who do
not know what it is," Windor said.
"I wish we could get it swapping
back and forth between the SGA's
and be put in display forever."
Volpe declined comment on the
incident saying it was a student
matter.

Midlander editor selection delayed
A Student Publications Committee meeting to name the 1988-89
editor of Midlander has been postponed due to the failure to meet
a quorum.
A meeting has been scheduled for 3 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 11 in
the Vice-President's conference room, to vote on the editor's position and to consider next year's Student Pubications budget. All
committee members should attend.

ASB presidential election date set
Qualifying petitions for Associated Student Body president,
speaker of the House, Senate and Senators will be available in the
ASB office. Room 304 of the Keathlev University Center beginning
Feb. 10.
^ *
The elections will be held March 2 and March 3 in the Keathlev
University Center and Peck Hall for all positions.
Deadline for filing petitions is 4 p.m. Feb. 17 with active campaigning beginning Feb. 21.

Placement slates teacher week
The Placement Office is sponsoring Teacher Recruitment Week
Feb. 22 to Feb. 26 for graduating education majors and graduate
students interested in teaching in the public school systems, officials
said.
Interviews will be conducted throughout the week by representatives from 12 different states and 58 public school districts, said
Martha Turner, director of the Placement Office.
Tennessee will have 12 school districts represented, including
the Nashville Metropolian Public School System.
Interested students may sign up for interviews beginning Feb.
8. For more information contact Turner at the Placement Office
in Room 328 of the Keathlev University Center.
By Susan Wyant

Sidelines will attempt to use this space to publish items of interest to the MTSU community. To submit items
for publication, either send a typed copy of your entry to Box 42 via campus mail, or come by Room 310 of the
James Union Building. Sidelines cannot guarantee publication of ANY item. Sidelines reserves the right to edit
items for clarity and brevity.
Male cheerleaders are being sought by the MTSU Cheerleaders. Deadline for filing an application is today. For
more information call 898-2822
The American Society for Personnel Administration will be meeting Feb. 8 at 3 p.m. in Room 205 of Kirksey Old
Main. All business and psychology majors are urged to attend.
The Honors Lecture Series presents "Error Detecting Bar Codes: What's Behind All Those Bar Codes?" by David
Sutherland, MTSU department of mathematics. Feb. 10 at 3:30 p.m. in Peck Hall Room 107. The lecture is free
and open to the public.
Campus Recreation will be sponsoring a winter backpacking trip from Feb. 20 to Feb. 21. Signups are Feb. 15
in the Campus Recreation office. For more information call 2104.
Campus Recreation is sponsoring a mixed doubles racquetball tournament starting Feb. 22. Sign-up date is Feb.
15 in the Campus Recreation office. For more information call 2104.
The Fashion Merchandising Program is sponsoring the Cotton Patch Spring Wardrobing Workshop Feb. 8 at 7
p.m. in the Wright Music Building. For reservations call 893-4981.
The MTSU Speech-Language and Hearing Clinic and the Public Service Committee are sponsoring a one-day
workshop on "Diagnostic and Therapeutic Methods for the School Age Stutterer" Friday, March 11, from 9 aw
to 4 p.m. in Room 322 of the Keathlev University Center. To register call Carolyne Shaw at 898-2661 by Feb. 13.
The $10 registration fee is waived for MTSU students.
The Association of Non-Traditional Students of MTSU will have its February General Membership meeting
Thursday, Feb. 11 at 1:45 in Room 313 of the Keathley University Center.
Student Teaching Applications for the fall semester of 1988 must be completed and filed in the Student Teaching
Office, Jones Hall Room 106, by no later that Feb. 12, 1988.

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.

YOU DRIVE (IO THE PARTY)

$ 129.00
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$ 189.00

Just easier to pay for.

INCLUDES:
• Round trip moloi cooch transportation to beautiful
Daytono Beach (WE DBNf Pockoges Only) We use
nothing but modern highway cooches
• tight Florida days/seven endless nights ol one ot our
exciting oceonfront hotels located right on the Daytona
Beach stilp Your hotel has a beautiful pool sun deck a*
conditioned rooms cola TV. and a nice long stretch ot
beach
• A tun schedule ol FREE pool deck parties every day
• A full lisl of pie-ortanged discounts lo tave you money In
Daytona Beach

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
tees and textbooks. Along with up to SI,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

• Travel representatives to Insure a smooth trip and a
good time
• Optional side encunlons to Disney Work) Epcot. deep
sea fishing party cruises etc
• Al taxes ond tips

SPEND A U/EEK - NOT A FORTUNE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Cameron Nicholson
Phone 893-3035
Grandville Court G-8
Sponsored oy Campus Marketing

Call Major Walter L. Surprise at 898-2470 or
Stop by Forrest Hall

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
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Handicapped parking violators towed: Chief Sidelines says don't
drive while intoxicated
in

either didn't realize [they had
parked illegally] or didn't see the
handicapped mark," Drugmand
said.

will block off that section to paint
tomorrow," Drugmand said.
Blue curbs and parking spaces
are reserved for the handicapped,
regardless of whether or not there
Faculty members have also
is a wheelchair mark, he said.
parked in the handicapped spaces,
The biggest problem has been
he said, with the most noticeable
"preferred parking."
problem being the loop in front of
Drugmand cited a car parked in
the library.
front of the crossing from the phys"There is no wheelchair mark in
ical plant to the art bam Wednesthose spaces. We have a work order
day morning.
form and, weather permitting, we
"I can't feature people being so
preoccupied. Had the person
looked, there was ample space in
the Greenland Drive parking lot
300 or 400 steps away," he said.
"If you're late for class, leave earlier," Drugmand said.
Handicapped student Jimmy
Lorbs said he had tried to get a
parking space outside of K Apartments, only to find them all filled
at '2:30 p.m. last Tuesday night.
Ixiftis said there were no permissive stickers or decals on the cars.
"It s not a major problem,"
Handicapped Student Services Director John Harris said, "in terms
of students complaining to our office."
"We are not campus watchdogs,
but if a person can't find a space
and complains [then] it's rightfully
so," Harris said.
In order to receive a blue decal
for
handicapped parking, a student
Frank Conlev+SufT
Jim Hagle, panel moderator, and Roy Vaughn, vice president of Buntin Public Relations, show how a
must have a doctor's statement and
client and account executive work together. They were on campus for a graphics seminar Tuesday.
a determined need.
Based on what I've seen this
suspend the charter or they'll sns- bation for four semesters and ";in
from page I
may have to take another
pend all activities of the group until in a restructuring program. Can
look al ui guidelines.
they get their grades up."
treli said
first semester they are put on proThis is the first semester Delta
We could get in a situation
Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau < hnega
bation.'
where
there won't be enough
Tau
Delta
and
Alpha
Phi
Alpha
were suspended because 'heir
Cantrell said if the inadequate grades and overall performaiK e did
have had sub-par GPAs, Cantrell spaces Harris said
"One of the beauties of this earnsaid.
GPAs continue for an extended not adhere to standards he said
Smith
said
the
sorority
with
the
pus
is that it is very accessible to
period, the fraternity s charter will
Phi Beta Sigma has been placed
be revoked by the campus or na- on a three year suspension bv their
highest CPA in the fall of 19S7 was the handicapped, being v**rv flat in
Alpha Delta Fi with a 2.78. The die first place " Drugmand sa,,!
tional organization.
national. Cantrell said, adding the
lowest was Alpha Kappa Alpha with We have tried to improve upon that
"Most of the time the national suspension will be lifted 'tie Mimaccessibility."
fraternities keep a pretty close eye mer if the grades improve PBS has
a 2.21.
on that too," he said. "If their been on probation for five consecugroups aren't performing well tive semesters.
academically, they'll come in and
Omega Psi Phi has been on pro
By KIM HARRIS
Senior Staff Writer
Anyone parking in a handicapped parking place on campus without having the proper decal, will
be towed if caught, said Jack Drugmand, chief of MTSU security.
"There is a problem and we are
taking a hard, firm stand on this
issue," Drugmand said. "We do tow
24 hours a day."
While he said not everyone park-

g illegally in a handicapped spot
will be caught, those who are
caught will be towed — even if they
*** a faculty member,
Eight cars have been towed in
violation of parking in handicapped
spaces this week, he added.
Half of these offenders did not
realize they were parking in a handicapped zone, he said.
"Some certainly did not intentially park in those spaces. They

SPRING BREAK SIZZLES AT DAYTONA BEACH. Concerts
games, parties, exhibitions, freebies, golf, tennis, Jal alai,
greyhound racing, great nightlife and the best beaches In
Florida. It all happens In the Oaytona Beach resort area, the
Spring Break Capital of the Universe!
Pack your car, hop on a tour bts or catch a flight on Delta,
Eastern. American, Continental or Piedmont. A travel agent
can make ail the arrangements at no added charge. Se, eel
800-854-1234 lor more Information

Fo/low «M Head to
Omflont SMCA on

I®

FOR FREE SPRING BREAK INFORMATION call 800-854-1234,
or write Destination Daytona!, PO. Box 2775, Daytona Beach,
Ft 32015.
Name
School .
Address.
City

.State.

.ap.

Greek

Prizes: $25, $15, $10

Art
b/w and color
Photography
3-D pieces will be accepted, but not judged

STUDENT BALLOT
Nomination for Outstanding Teacher Awards
for Outstanding Effectiveness in
Helping Student9
to Learn and Inquire

Fiction

Poetry

2.000 word maximum

5.30 lines

Music $100 First Place
$10 submission fee
ONLY original compositions will be judged
atleast one member of band must be a fulltime student of the 87-88 academic year,
submissions must be on 1/4" 2-track reelt( > reel tape or high-quality Dolby B or C cassette.

I nominate
of the Department of
for the Outstanding Teacher Awards. 1987-08.

Submit written work typed double-space with
name, address, and phone number on a cover sheet.
We will also consider faculty work for inclusion.
Deadline for all submissions is March 10.

Signed:

I

Creative Contest

[Return ballot to Office of Vice President for Academic
Affairs . CART, or to CAB-II9. by February 8. I0B81

Send to MTSU Bo* 61 or
Bring to Room 306 James Union Building

"V^

LIVE! From Studio A

■***■ Ai*
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John Pitts, USA Today Sports Writer
Mike Kopp, Al Gore, Jr. Press Secretary
Connie Cass, Associated Press Newsperson
Lounita Howard, Lebanon Democrat Reporter
Dale Dworak, Lebanon Democrat Reporter
Tom Wood, Tennessean Sports Writer
Cynthia Floyd, Tennessean Reporter
Gina Fann, Banner Reporter
Phil Williams, Tennessean Reporter
Mike Organ, Tennessean Sports Writer

Sidelines Forum:
The Presidential Debate
Members of the campus media
vs.

The ASB Presidential Contenders
Candidate vs. Candidate

SIDELINES EXPERIENCE
HELPED THEM.
IT WILL HELP YOU.

Audience vs. Candidates
'

Channel 28 will be broadcasting the event live

We are looking for people for the following positions:
Moderator. Larry Burriss, MTSU Mass Communications Professor
Media Panel: Tracey Moore, Channel 28 News Director
Maria Osburn, Sidelines Assistant News Editor
Stephen Gallien, WMOT Student Reporter

CONTACT
Tony Stinnett
898-2917

February 23, 1988
Everyone is welcome
"Probably tha moat axcltlng Onto a human balng can hava on a Tuesday night without going bowling"

i

•t*

Sports Writers
News Writers
Entertainment Writers
Ad Sales Reps

i
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EDITORIALS
Gephardt rehashes same old issues
A View From The Left
Tommy
Williams
Columnist
Richard Gephardt's stand on issues are the same taken by manv
Democrats. These stands satisfy the
political tastebuds of many Americans Who wouldn't agree that we
need to reduce the federal deficit.
promote agriculture, promote civil
rights and seek improvement in
education?
I like Gephardt, but who
wouldn't? He takes a carbon-cop\
stand on subjects that other Democrats have dealt with for years
Gephardt supports deficit reduction by $30 to $40 billion annual!)
until a balanced budget can be
reached. He feels that working with
Congress and not against it will provide a productive atmosphere
which will relieve our nation ol its
economic tensions
In regards to agriculture which
all Tennesseans should be con
cerned about. Gephardt believes in
the strengthening of the fainik
farm, development of new uses for
surplus crops and aggressive marketing of these crops abroad.
Concerning civil rights, he commits himself to the restriction of
federal funds distributed t > institutions which discriminate on the
basis of race, age, sex, religion, national origin or handicap
I don't agree with h stand on

non-discrimination of AID's victims in terms of housing and employment. Why expose Americans
to the deadliest disease of our time
for the mere theory that it violates
civil rights? I won't make that sacrifice, Gephardt will.

A View From The Right

tax as a "last resort for raising revenue to address the deficit crisis."
Gephardt has a young and innocent political appeal. He has the
charisma that will prove productive
in the primaries.

Gephardt wants to lead an attai k
on illiteracy. Tins is an issue thai
has been overkilled Even candidate. Republican and I >em
alike, promotes the battle
illiteracy
(Gephardt feels that u
problems in our educatioi
tem. money is the controlling
decisive factor, Gephardt wai I
strengthen local planning foi
ational excellence which will it
tract strong southern sii|>|x>rt
i .t-phardt s statement thai
Vmerican has a basic right
itv healthcare assures voti
positive stand on medical iss
He believes in the n qi irem<
employers to pro
l>enefits and the i
health insurance
would Ix1 set u]
basis
His tax reform stand
dedication to a fail and simple tax
program
that
will
promote
economic growth (Gephardt and
Senator Bill Bradlev co-authored
the Bradlev-Gephardt Fair Tax Act
which laid the groundwork tor tax
reform in 1986 He wants to give
the reformed tax code time to
work and only realign the income

IJe believed the food
poisoning, the "faulty
wiring" incident and that
messy business with the
meat cleaver had all been
"accidents."
Now, on his birthday,
Mr.
VVooster
was
convinced
his wife was
trviny: to kill him!

Although he has taken a stand
on a positive set of issues, Gephardt
has failed to set himself apart from
the other candidates. The winner
of the 1988 presidential race will
have to be different.

£5
««•*.

Presbyterian
Student
Fellowship

In reflecting back on 15 years of
Roe v. Wade, I am glad that the
door which opened wide the way
for legalized abortions is moving in
the pro-life direction.
I read in the Seattle Times recendy that fewer and fewer doctors
in the state of Washington are willing to do abortions, and each year
has seen the closing of more and
more abortion clinics.
I'm not against each and every
abortion performed. Many are acts
of mercy for various reasons. Yet,
I have difficulty with those who
view abortion as just another form
of birth control, an easy way out of
an inconvenient pregnancy.
Those who have had an abortion
know that it's not such an easy way
out. We all know that a fragile fetus
is so much more than a mere

P.O.C. [product of conception], or
merely a mass of tissues to be removed and discarded.
As an Old Testament poet said
in Psalm 139:15, "My frame was
not hidden from you, when I was
made in the secret place. When I
was woven together in the depths
of the earth your eyes saw mv unformed body."
We all know down inside the
great value of human life. The incredible beauty and worth of every
fetus. Every unborn child. What a
tragedy to know of hundreds of
thousands of couples on long waitlists for a child to adopt while hundreds of thousands of unborn lives
are discarded merely because it was
inconvenient.
Every year, more and more
voices are crying out in support of
the millions of unborn children who
are powerless and voiceless. Yes,
let's have compassion for these unborn.
But, there is another side to the
story. Many have compassion for

he can think of to destroy the
United States' standing in the worid
economy while at the same time
forcing oil prices to skyrocket
The centerpieces of the candidate's economic policy are the

Gephardt Global Market Access
Amendment and an oil import fee.
According to Gephardt, the
United Stateslost 2.5 million jobs
in 1986 "because other countries
are stopping us from selling our
products in their markets."
To
remedy this
situation,
Gephardt would enact his Global
Market Access Amendment, a
piece of legislation he has already
managed to push through the
House of Representatives.
Under this plan, countries who
export 75 percent more to the
United States than they import
would be placed on a list of "excessive surplus countries."
These countries would be subjected to heavy U.S. tariffs and a
bilateral surplus reduction requirement of 10 percent for each four
years if they do not reduce their
surplus voluntarily.
This plan is nothing more than
a
bundle
of
protectionist
rigamarole.
What Gephardt fails to realize is
that if he implements heavy tariffs
and surplus reduction requirements on foreign countries they will
retaliate in kind. A trade war would
not help the U.S. trade imbalance
at all.
Secondly, if the U.S. were to take
such actions against Japan, South
Korea or a number of other nations
who run a trade surplus with the
United States, the resulting loss of
their largest market would force the
economies of these countries to
plummet. This in turn would wreck

M.A.
Brown
Editorial Editor
the world economy, of which the
United States is now an inseparable
member.
The true reason why the United
States cannot compete in international markets such as Japan, is the
quality of American products. The
Gephardt Global Market Access
Amendment fails to address this
issue and offers no incentive for
U.S. producers to put out a better
product.
Gephardt's other brilliant idea is
to enact an oil import fee.
The Missouri Congressman feels
that America is becoming too dependent on foreign energy sources,
specifically oil, and the time has
come to make America an energyindependent country again.
How is he going to do this? By
slapping a variable fee on oil entering the the United States which
would set a price floor of $24 per
barrel.
This legislation would not serve
to make America more energy independent. It would only serve to
drive our fuel prices sky-high.
Personally, I don't want to pay
megadoUars for goods and a gallon
of gas just because Dick Gephardt
and his erroneous economic
policies are in Washington.

Environment headed for bad times
if precautions not taken in future

<-';

A ■

"Hoss"
Cartwright
Columnist
I'm gonna be late for work Of
course, I'll save time in the shower
because of that darn U.N regulation on water conservation I can
remember those glorious days of
two minute showers My wife,
Oprah, is sending the kids to school

Pro-lifers should support all life
David Robinson

Soaring oil prices and closed
world markets would be the centerpiece of a Richard Gephardt administration.
Gephardt, a Missouri Congressman, has proposed everything

the unborn, take up anti-abortion
placards and march around abortion clinics protesting the silent
holocaust. Yet, many of these same
people turn their backs in condemnation on those who have gone
through the deep trauma of abortion.
In counseling, 1 have witnessed
first hand the deep emotional
wounds experienced by women
who have had an abortion. They
experience loss, grief, guilt, pain,
isolation, loneliness, depression,
fear and a memory which casts its
long dark shadow across the future.
On top of all that, they have to
put up with attitudes of condemnation from those who claim to be
pro-life.
If you are pro-life, then be completely pro-life. Extend your compassion not just to the unborn, but
to the hurting women who have for
whatever reason gone through the
difficult and painful experience of
having an abortion.

STEVE BEAT By KENT WHITAKERl
THIS OJLV PROvFS
THAT DARKNESS
AOOMSTfRS flat
WOT UERY

SUNGLASSES.*

o

"Now Jake, don't forget to cover
your whole body when your class
goes outside for recess. I know it's
summer, hut those ultra-violet rays
don t care Elwood, don t you dare
walk out of this house without your
gas mask and oxygen tank! Honey,
your synthesized eggs are getting
cold! Oh no, it's acid-rain again!"

the human race is not pollution
(yet), but global nuclear war. But
what's the use fighting for peace
when we won't be able to enjoy it?
The past feu- generations, including ours, are obviously to blame.
Individually, consider Thomas
Midgely — the man who invented
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) in
1930. These chemical compounds
mainly take the form of refrigerants
and coolants, but since their invention and widespread usage, they are
also terrible for the ozone layer,
which protects us from the sun's
ultra-violet rays. This means massive wodd-wide damage
For humans, the ozone layer's
depeletion means an increased
\umber of victims with skin cancer,
c taracts and immune system
bi -ukdowns.

This somewhat futuristic scene
is not so far down the road — possibly within ten years

For plants, edible and non, this
means stunting of growth, smaller
leaves and reduced energy.

Environmentally speaking, this
world is destined to resemble hell
within the next few decades
Yes, people are starving and wag
ing war in Third World countries
Yes, the most important threat to

For other organisms, especially
those in the sea, they will suffer
similarly
(Mher gaseous pollutants are also
destroying the atmosphere by the
"Greenhouse Effect." This means
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the build-up of the gases are collecting in the atmosphere and retaining heat in the process. Thus
the build-up leads to smog, ice-cap
melting, rising oceans (say goodbye
to Florida and the East Coast) and
more.
Then there's water pollution....
So you're saying, "Big deal, Hoss.
None of this will happen while I'm
alive." It's happening now, Einstein. It's just hard to see through
this valuable stuff we call air.
Aside from being ignorant, it's
also kinda selfish not to consider
future generations.
I guess I finally understand my
friend Cara's oath not to have children because of the worid in which
they 11 have to live I disagreed at
first, only because she meant the
social and economic worlds.
At least environmentally, I now
believe she's definitely justified. All
she has to do
to support her
stance is look outside.

LETTERS POLICY

Letters to the editor are encouraged and will be considered
for publication on the basis ol
timeliness, interest and space.
Editing of letters because ol
spelling, grammar and length will
be at the discretion of the editorial
editor.
Profanity and vulgarities will
not be tolerated in letters under
any circumstances.
Offensive or insulting letters
will be disqualified from consideration for publication.
Relevancy and coherence will
be considered in the publication
of all letters.
Letters must include the author's name, MTSU box number
and telephone number. Telephone numbers will not be
printed and are for verification
purposes only. Withholding of
names will only be honored under
extinuating circumstances.
Address all letters and Inquires
to Sidelines, Editorial Editor, Box
42, or come by Room 310 James
Union Building. A letters box is
also located in the Keathley University Center Grill.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Eurythmics"Savage' innovatively pleasing
[Editor's
Editor's note
note. A five-star
five-star rating
ratine
system is used in evaluatwn purposes. One being poor, two fair,
three good, jour very good and fhr
outstanding.]

• ••
By JONATHAN NNKERTON
Entertainment Critic
Since the Eurythmics topped the
charts with "Sweet Dreams, the
title track from their American
debut album, they have been a sure
source ol some very innovative
sounds — a sound that has become
a trademark

Review
Savage, the latest release bj the
English duo of Annie Lennox and
David Stewart simph reinforces
their outstanding abilit) as one ol
musics must creative groups
Savage opens with ..

~~*

\

: ■- ■-■■--—rrr——,. .,

T

Like the group that produced
this work. Savage is an excellent
addition to any music collection.
The remaining five tracks are all
great examples of the work the
Eurythmics are capable of doing.
In addition to this album and the
videos, the Eurythmics are busy in
other areas too. They contributed
their own version of "Winter Wonderland" to the Special Olympics A

One of the bes
iws
this one. "Do ">•■
Up?" again is a
floating
melody. Despite the apparent sub
jed of this track it i> a ven upbeat
almost sarcastic look at breaking
up. The lyrics add to the tongue-incheek attitude ol this song:
"Yea..Oh Yea..Yea Do you want to
break up?" For such a somber subject, Lennox gives the illusion of
not l>eing seemed, but the end
lyrics reveal that this is simply a
cover up.

Eurythmii
Hie next two tracks Sh
Savage, the title track
irt but effective songs |
songs use the title in a vcr\ repetj
tive and haunting way. While
shame" is fast and accusing, "Sa\
age is ven seductive and slow
with long pieces of lyrics and
equally long segments of sythesi/ec I
guitar.

The current release from this
album comes next with "I Need A
Man." Lennox begins this raunchy
rock tune by yelling: "HEY! Is this
my tune?/Do you want me to sing
now?..." Then she precedes to belt
"You Have Placed a Chill in My out my favorite tune since "Would
Heart" is another perfect example I Lie to You?".
of the sound that is pure
The video for this track is the
Eurythmic This is not to say that second in a series of "story vide is
all their material sounds alike — The first was released with "Beeth
far from it! There is simply a oven," in which Lennox is first seen
"Eurythmics Sound" that is pre- as a dowdy plain woman who is
sent.
transformed into a raunchy made-

Attention Students:
RE: Portraits

Those of you who have ordered portraits
from your sitting last fall and who have not
received them, Yearbook Associates will
be sending orders out in the next three
weeks.
If, after this time, you HAVE NOT received your portraits, contact Jean Roesler,
co-editor, at ext. 2478 or 4147.
,

GI FT B AS

GALORE!

BLUE RAIDER BOOK &
SUPPLY INC.
1321 Greenland Dr.

890-7231

Very Special Christmas album,
Stewart
was
married
to
Bananarama's Siobhan and Lennox
starred in a television version of
Harold Pinter's "The Room."
The Eurythmics are currently in
the studio working on the soundtrack for a movie in which the two
will star.

Focus on
America's Future I
Help Prevent Birth Defects
Support the March ot Dimes

CHAMPAGNE
fP
VALENTINES WEEKEND

I ve Got A Lovei - the next
track. This song . nds •
lyrics and is full of tl
strong string sound

^"^
nox said by the third video in this
series, her "slut" character will be
totally transformed into nothing
more than a highly-exaggerated
version of a glamorous woman.

One interesting thing about all
this is the fact that all the vocals ol
tins track belong to Lennox — com
bined by some excellent mixing In
Mann (imot. who was also the mix
ing engineer on the Eurythmics
last album. Revengt which contained the super-hit, "Missionary
Man."

Lennox's beautiful >. ■

Annie Lennox

, ^ #... ^^MMag,

track titled "Beethoven." The juxtaposition of the confused title gives
the listener a hint of the style of
this track. While Lennox recites
spoken lyrics which could easily be
a poem by Emily Dickenson, her
voice is almost overpowered by the
background vocals which repeat
portions of Lennox's dialogue. In
addition to the jumble of lyrics, the
listener is also treated to the continuing repetitive drum l>eat and a
^litiht touch of some classical
sounding orchestration

Store Hours:
Mon. 8:30-8:00
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 12 Tues.-Frl.8:30-5:30
LIMITED SUPPY
Sat. 12:00-3:00

your choice o,4
iring
1
jeoti
Rib
JO ol- prime

• nd ol the video

Seed A Man.'

Chicken

i-ntenng a night

Rat nhuic
fresb Stuffs

ds to U-lt out this
HI MTV, Len-

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

Supreme

Trout

93

St' lecte

1006 Memorial Blvd.

AMBBGAN
i>CANCB*
'SOCIETY'

t:

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT

4 Chammnes

(garle

R*>stu
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
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NIVERBAL STUDIOS TOUR
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SPORTS

MTSU's back against proverbial wall tonight at Tenn. St.
By TONY STINNETT
Editor in Chief
After dropping an 88-70 decision to Eastern Kentucky on the road Monday night, the MTSU Blue
Raiders are going into tonight's game against Tennessee State with their backs against the wall
The game will be the third of five ESPN late night
games and will start at TSU's Gentry Centei at 11

pm
Brute Stewart's squad carries a 4 2 < >hio Valley
Conference mark into the contest. 13-7 overall, while
TSl sports a 2-4 conference record. 9-9 overall
^ loss to the Tigers will not take MTSU ■ »tit ol
contention in the heated OVC race, but it would

make the Raiders' chances of repeating as league
champion very difficult.
Stewart realizes the importance of the Tennessee
State confrontation and the impact it will have on
the conference race
"Everybody in the league has a lot of tough games
remaining." Stewart said "Everybody is going to
being knocking of) each other. If we can go to Tenn
esse< State and pull one out, which won't be an easy
task. I would feel like MTSU would be in pretty
good shape But we have to take care of business
here at home
Bui let - face it they're going to have eight or
nine thousand people there and this is their one

game they really want to win," Stewart said. "I really
feel like if they lost every game and beat MTSU they
would be happy. It is a very big game. It has a lot
of local interest and also has the importance of [being]
a conference game."
The Raiders will have the inevitable task of doing
what no other team has been able to do this season
— stop TSU's All-American candidate Anthony
Mason
Ma-on has been a one-man show thus far for the
Tigers He leads the conference in scoring, averaging
29 points a game, three point efficiency and rebounding.
MTSU will counter with their defensive genius.

Ty Baynham Over the- past four games Baynham's
defense has been unsurpassed in the OVC.
"In the past Ty has done a good job against Anthony
Mason," Stewart said. "I don't think Mason has
scored over 13, 14 or 15 against us in the past. I'm
not saying that will happen this year because they
are going to him more than ever before
"The theory is that you can let Mason ear? his
[points) if you can shut down the rest of the team,"
Stewart continued
"What we do has a lot of impact and a lot of
importance on the league race," he said. "If we can
play consistent down the stretch we will have a fighting chance. We are not out of it!"

Lady Raiders in good shape at OVC midpoint
By TRACY BOYD
.Assistant Sports Editor
\s the mid-way point of the Ohio
Valley
Conference
race
ap
preaches, the M I'Sl Lady Raiders
could not be in > better position
MTSU remains unbeaten in con
ference pla\ with a record ol 6-0,
14-3 overall rhis includes a nine
game winning streak Youngstown
State, alone m sec ond place behind
the Lad) Raick
ence losses
The l„i<k Haulers will I

il

tend then winnii

hen

they take on Tennessee Stati
conference match-up tonight at
1
si v Gentry Centei
The lowly Tiger Gems are
the worst team in the leagui
,i conference record ol 0

said "but tlievve got some
d athletes and we have to teusl .is we do anyone
I tin

PS sv 111 tell von that
vi »u should beat

iverall.
In a game that poses th<
against the worst, one would
I ady Raider coach i ewis Bn
would have nothinj
i glit'

IVOIT)
idded "Not
td< I it s

inn intensitv
hard

gam*- Charlotte Ratcliff, a a 6-foot
senior forward, enters the contest
•Mtli an average of 14.6 points ami
a ie in-high 9.8 relxmnds per contest
' t. Lady Haiders are commg off
a two-game sweep in "Death Valley"
I "hey defeated Morehead State
last Saturday 72-66 and trounced
Kentuekv on Monday, 87-

Wrong'

"Thev [Tennes
notwonam basketl i

The Ladv Raiders continued
their dominance of women's basketball Wednesday night with a
105-32 thrashing of Division II foe
Alabama-Huntsville.
The win improved their overall
record to a sparkling 14-3 and
stretched tliei' winning 'treat to
nine games
MTSU led 54 12 at halftime and
coasted the rest of the wav
Huntsville was exact lv the wav
I expected them to i.e. Ladv
Raider coach Lewis Bivens said.

l'hes don t hav
say the least It was th< typt >l gam«
that you use to prepare for someoni
else
MTSU came out of the starting
hli.<
shooi i
ent
hi
first halt while tin -• im.-d ' lai
gers shi only 13 pen eni
I Jaime Beck hit
baseline
jumper .nth 11 (12 reiiia.iing ,II thi
first half to give the Ixidv Raiders
.. 33-6 advantage That was all the
ladies would have needed but the\
were lai from finished.
Every team mernlxr saw playing
time and thev all scored, much to

the delight of Bivens
"We wanted tO get evervbodv in
the game \\ i did and lhe\ all
-cored. Bivens said
Beck turned in anothei superb
ffort scoring 24 points. iir»"»g 11
o| 13 field ii> a! attempts
The 24 points was a < are. i high
foi the junior forvt
Uanne is playing verj good hall
tight now Bivens said She is gj>
mg hei hesl and things ire going
good foi hei
Sanch H >wn added I" , ■ >mts,
nailing three field goals from three
point land Tawanya Muckei and

Snell's junior college joking earns him
basketball scholarship at Middle Tenn.
By TONY STINNETT
Editor in Chief
By all rights, Phil Snell should
not be a member of this year's
MTSU basketball team.
Snell, who transferred to MTSU
from Tullahoma s Mot low State,
thought that his days of college basketball would come to an end after
his days of junior college ball
ended.
Little did he know that two years
later he would be a mainstay in the
Blue Raider success story.
Snell joked about playing for
MTSU during his last season at
Motlow - - a joke that would soon
become a reality.
"I was joking around with some
of my friends at Motlow about
transferring to MTSU," Snell recalled. "My coach heard about it and
thought I was serious. They called
Coach [Bruce] Stewart and he gave
me a chance to tryout.
Not only did Snell make the
team, he received a scholarship.
Yet Snell's position on the team
was something that he was not
familiar with — the bench warming
role.
After being a stand-out athlete
for Eagleville High School and
starting nearly every game for Motlow, Snell saw limited playing time
with the Raiders in his first season.
Snell saw action in only 11
games, averaging 1.1 points per
game.
Snell became frustrated and
didn't know if he would return for
his senior year.
"Last year I didn't get to play
much at all," Snell said. "I figured
it would be the same way this year
with as much talent as we have. I
was frustrated and I thought about
quitting since I didn't play. But I
have never quit at anything in my
life and I wasn't going to start now.
Snell didn't quit and the rest is
history.
He worked extensively over the
summer and improved on some of
his weak points. By mid-season this
year, he had worked his way into
the starting lineup at the Kentucky
Invitational Tournament.
In his first start as a Blue Raider,
Snell scorched the nets for a career-

high 21 points and seven rebounds.
Snell's three-point efficiency
proved to be one of his strong
points. Teamed with junior guard
Chris Rainey, they may be the most
lethal three-point duo in the OVC.
Snell eventually left the starting
lineup to make way for Gerald Harris, a move that would benefit the
Raiders.
"Snell is always ready to play,"
head coach Bruce Stewart said.
"Phil is a l>etter coming off the
bench than Herald is, so as it
worked out, we started Gerald and
brought Phil in off the bench It
has really worked out because the
two compliment each other."
Snell has been extremely effective off the bench for the Raiders
this season.
His effort against Morehead
State last Saturday night was flawless.
The senior guard was five of five
from the field, including three from
beyond the three-point arc. He
finished the game with 15 points.
The driving force behind Snell's
success has been his family and a
very special friend, Melissa Anns,
who is a member of the I .ady
Raider volleyball team.
"My family is very supportive.

Snell said. "Melissa Anns gives me
a lot of support She is a nice girl
and she stands Ix-hmd me no mat
ter what I do
Snell came to M TSl foi in education and basketball took care nl
itself.
Snell, an aerospace technology
major, chose to come to MTSU be
cause of their aerospace program
"I chose MTSU because it was
so close to home and it had the
major thai i wanted. Snell said
Snell's philosophv of a g<»Kl has
ketball player i verj sunpli He
able to pass, score when you re
open and plav good defense and
the job can be done.
"If you can score a lot ol points
but you can't play good defense
then what good is that to the team'
he asked.A pla\e> who can do a lit
tie bit of the basic fundamentals is
better than a player who can do
only one "
Snell has played a ke\ roll on the
team this season and is a big reason
they are in the hunt for the conference title once again.
Just to think. Snell considered
quitting only a year earlier. His efforts have made him a quality
athlete and a contributor to the
team.

hipped in 12
each
Kim ( oilier and I Jeborah Hell
added eight points each while
Michelle C-allowav and Julie darn
son led . hi is' >l ithi
-ii in IS With Si\ pi Hills

Sponsored By The MTSU Home Economics
Fashion Merchandising Program

Tht

i,idles i un

id

til'

( )\'( ' in team defense ,:,. | \\
day s
trouncing
ol
Alabama
Huntsville will certainb add
statistic
"We trv ti see how manv point*
-M , an hold the othei team to, not
that it is indicative of how gtxid of
i defense vni have Bivens said
i in. goal is to lead tht OVC defensively in fewest [mints allowed, a»nJ
pvervtirm vou . *\ a game like this
llll tnithfulh it helps nil get
closj^lotha^'oid^^^^^^^^^^^

Tickets available
for MTSU-TSU
game tonight
rickets tn tonights lennessei
State V1TS1 basketball game art
still available at MTSU, according
to athletic ticket managei Cinch,
Haiidn s

The reserved seat tickets can In1
pur. based at the MTSU Ticket Of«
fiee lix ated in the northeast c ornei

of Murphy (enter and in room 30S
ol the keathlev I'niveisitv ( elite
The men - game will begin at l 1
p in and will IH televised on ESPN.
The women s game begins at eight
I lie tickets will OSl $4 each and
then it no L nil to the numbei that
can lie pui
F'n more ticket information
please call the Hi 1
"J98

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Available on a pet issue basis
at the rate of 3.75 per column
inch, and 3 00 per column
inch for on-campus individuals and organizations.
Lower contract rates are available for those who advertise on a regular basis

Available for 1.50 per ad, per
insertion Must be paid in advance in Room 306 of the

J.U.B.
DEADLINES
Fdt all advertising is Tuesday
and Friday at Noon.
For
further
information
please call 898-2815 or stop
byRoom308oftheJ.U.B.
Advertising will be accepted
through the mail with correct
insertion order.

Mail To:
Frank «Jmlrv^StiilT

^^

Sidelines, Box 42
Middle Tennessee
State University

Spring Wardrobing Workshop
Monday Evening
February 8 — 7:00 P.M.
Wright Music Building
MTSU. Cimpus — Main Auditorium
Reservations Limit J

CLASSIFIED

Senior guard Phil Snell drives to the hoop against Tennessee Tech's
Milos Babic. Snell hit a clutch basket in overtime to give MTSU a win.

"HOW TO LOOK GREAT
IN SPRING '88!"

the TSU contest

Katrina Pi

MTSU de-Charges Alabama-Huntsville 105-32
By TONY STINNETT
Editor in Chief

(btttmVotcL

^

Call 89V198I

Aclmissiof Free

let ui lei/ \"U all jhniil
tht u onUi. rjul >ieu fasbion trendi for \ptmy Hit.

4SSIFIEHS
SERVICES

HELP WANTED

Professional typing. Accuracy
guaranteed. Grammatical edit
ing. Delivered to meet yourl
deadline 893-6035.

SUMMER
JOBS'
Camp
Sequoia.
New York State
Catskill Mountains. Cabin consellor/instmctor and speciality
instructor positions available in
all land and water sports (WSI),
tennis, English riding, waterslding, gymnastics, photography
and many more. Additional positions available in all facets of
kitchen, dining room, secretarial
and maintenance. For application and information, write: ,
Sequoia-MTSU,
Box
1045, L
Woodstock, NY 12498 or Call
914-679-5291

Secret grade point increasing
techniques revealed. Results
guaranteed! Free details for
Dean's List Dreamers Write:
Report Card Ramboing, ZephyT
Press, P.O. Box 351-MTS, San
Anselmo, CA 94960.
VALENTINES DAY: Send
your Valentine a personalized
letter from Cupid. Your wvn
special PS. (25 words or less)
may be added. Mail name and
address of your Valentine and
message along with 15.00 cash,
check, or money order to: Why
Not Write Greetings, P.O. Box
750223, Memphis. TN 381750223
ADVANCED WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, term papers. Original
letters in volume. Reports,
manuscripts. Professional Quality — Reasonable Rates. 8952326

rrsf*'.f.VH3»i
WARM, PATIENT, HAPPY
FEMALE
WANTED
AS
NANNY/AU
PAIR.
SEASONAL
AND/OR
YEAR
ROUND POSITION. LTVE IN
OR
OUT.
DRIVERS
LICENSE REQUIRED. CAR
PROVIDED. NO SMOKERS
PLEASE. FOR MORE INFORMATION. WRITE: BOX
1045. WOODSTOCK. NEW
YORK, 12498.
CABIN COUNSELOKS & IV
STRUCTORS
(Male
and
Female) for western North
Carolina 8 week children's summer camp. Over 30 activities including water slti, tennis, heated
swininnng pool, go-karts. hiking,
art
room, meals, salary and
travel. Experience not necessary. Non-smoking students
write for application/brochure.
Camp Pinewood, 20205-1 N.E.
3 Court, Miami, Florida.

Lam $480 weekl. - $60 per
hundred
circulars
mailed.
Guaranteed.
Homeworkeis
needed to perform mail services.
Incentive programs available.
Send legal size stamped self addressed envelope to United
Service of America. 24307
Magic Mtn Parkway. Suite No.
306, Valencia. CA 91355

FOR SALT
FOR SALE bv owner/builder
New home adjoining campus —
3 hedmom. 2 1/2 bath, contemporary open floor plan Upper
70s — Call 893-6142.
QUALITY STEREO EQUIP
MENT! Yamaha CR1020 reeeiver. 70 wpc. $250 Large Advent speakers. 10
liass. 1
tweete $100 each Excellent
stufT - call to listen S98-2fW8
or 890-6051. Guy Anderson
FOR SALE ITT ?vTRA/286
ATW (IBM AT compatable),
INTEL 80286 16 Bit processor
at 10 MHz, 640KB RAM
1 2MB half-height disk drive,
360KB half-height disk drive, 40
MB hard disk 28ms average access, EGA board, 12 fn. Amber
Monitor, 8 expansion slots, witii
MS DOS and GW Basic. $3495
Call 896-7283 or 893-5574

FUR RENT
Room(s) for rent — available]
now. Large house next tol
MTSU Need one ($170 month)I
or two ($130 month' room-I
mate(s). Call 898-0826 or 893-|
2288. Ask for Mark or Steve.
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Keeping
Free
Presses
Free

An Examination of Censorship
on the Campus in America
Prepared in Observance of
Freedom of the College Student Press Month
January 1988

"Ah. ye knights of the pen!

May honor be your shield
and truth tip your lances!
Be gentle to all gentle peoples
Be modest to women

Be tender to children.
As for Ogre Humbug,
out sword and have at him1
William Makepiece Thackeray, 1860.
upon finding the censorship dragon
aiive and well in Victorian England

"Keeping Free Presses Free" was prepared by member:, of the
Press Law Committee of College Media Advisers, Inc., for distribution to college newspapers to encourage observance of, discussion
about and commentary on their First Amendment freedoms.
College newspapers and others may reproduce any or all of the

materials in this publication—the entire publication may be used as a
supplement to an issue of a campus newspaper—for use during the
January 1988 celebration of Freedom of the College Student Press
Month or any other time.
' i

Freedom of the Campus Student Press Month
January 1988
Press censorship on campus—a continuing problem
Since colleges using the early semester plan might not be in session on January 19. the entire
month ot January 1988 has been designated as a time tor suitable commemorative events and
articles for the 1988 observance

Censorship continued to be a major
problem for the college press in 1987-88
Administrators concerned with maintain
ing the good image of their schools, and
students leaders consumed with the
power of their SGA offices are all candidates to attempt to censor the campus
press.
Center stage this year is Hazelwood
School District v Kuhlmeier. a high
school case, but one that is likely to set or
reset the position of administrators on
public and private college campuses
because of the Supreme Court ruling, expected early this spring.
One of the last major pronouncements
on high schoolers' First Amendment
rights from the Supreme Court was 18
years ago in Tinker u Des Moines In
dependent Community School District, a
case that held students have First
Amendment privileges to peacefully express themselves on school grounds. In
July the Court ruled 7-2 in Bethel School
District u Fraser that high school officials
can legally "prohibit the use of vulgar and
offensive terms" used in a schoolsponsored assembly
In Hazelwood. the Court has sug
gested it will attempt to focus on two particular questions:
1. Is a schoolsponsored newspaper, produced as part
of a journalism class, a public forum protected by the First Amendment9 and 2
When can school officials censor a
school-sponsored publication?
Although students at Hazelwood. Mo..
High School gave permission to be
quoted with pseudonyms in a story on
student attitudes toward
teen-age
pregnancy and divorce, school officials
removed two pages of the paper, describing it as too sensitive
A lower court ruled in favor of the
school district, but the U.S. Eighth Circuit
Court overturned in favor of the publica-

$

Censorship

tion and students, saying the paper was a
forum for students and that the ad
ministration could not demonstrate the
articles would disrupt normal school ac
tivities
Eleven journalism organizations and
the Student Press Law Center in
Washington. DC . have filed friend-ofthe-court briefs on behalf of the student
publication

Censorship attempts can be classified
into three general patterns: 1. by power
of the purse; 2 by direct order, rule or
edict; 3 by withholding information
A number of cases have been decided
in recent months, including:
Public Colleges
An eight-page April's Fool insert to the
North Adams State College, Mass,
Beacon, called The Bacon, resulted in
the removal of the paper's editor by the
Student Government Association and
reinstatement two weeks later by the vice
president of student affairs.
Most offensive to readers was a mock
ad for phone sex that contained a com
posite photo of the school president's
face on a bikini-clad body. Her phone
number and school extension were listed
The
special section contained
a
disclaimer that the Bacon was a fictional.

non-profit newspaper.
Soon after the SGA senate voted 24 4
to remove the editor After an adminstrative appeal to the vice president,
the editor was reinstated The paper is
now under evaluation and policy changes
are possible.
Trustees of the California State Univer
sity system, in response to a three-year
old lawsuit filed by a former Humboldt
State editor after he was fired for running
an editorial in favor of a political can
didate. have overturned policy prohibiting student newspapers from endorsing candidates and requiring editorials to
be signed
A reporter from the Rocky Mountain
Collegian was arrested in November
because campus police suspected he got
some of the information to document the
See Censorship, page 3

Who, where, when and why of 'Keeping'
"Keeping Free Presses Free" is
published annually by College Media
Advisers for distribution to the nation's
campus press to promote Freedom of
the Campus Student Press Month in
January.
The 1988 edition is devoted to
recapping attempts at censorship of the
college press during the 1986-87
school year as reported in "Student
Press Law Center Report."
We hope campus journalists will be
inspired by "Keeping" to learn more
about their First Amendment rights and
to use the issues described here to
stimulate discussion of student press
freedom on their campuses during
January 1988.
Recipients of the publication may

reprint it in its entirety, reproduce any
part of it or use it in any other way to
generate discussion about free expression.
The summaries here are far from
comprehensive — "SPLC
Report"
published 120 pages in three issues
during 1986-87 in attempting to cover
the First Amendment trials and tribulations of the student press.
The CM A Press Law Committee,
which prepared "Keeping," urges all
college journalists and their news
media to keep themselves informed
about First Amendment issues by
subscribing to "SPLC Reports."
For a one-year subscript >
$10 to Student Press Law Centi
18th
St .
N.W..
Su

Washington. DC. 20006.
Members of the CMA Press Law
Committee who participated in preparing this edition include John David
Reed, Chair. Eastern Illinois University,
Laurence B Alexander, University of
New Orleans; Rick Branson, Ferris
State University: Mark Goodman. Stu
dent Press Law Center; Ivan Holmes.
University of Arkansas-Fayetteville.
James Tidwell, Eastern Illinois University; L. Owens Whitlaw, University of
South Carolina at Aiken; and David
Womack. Temple University.
"Keeping" was printed by The Daily
Eastern Illinois Univi
-1920 Please
or requests for addi
: <'s to that address

College press fighting for access to campus meetings, records
College lournahsts were at the forefront
of fighting for access to meetinqs and
reri'd^ in al least four stati
1987-8J
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Freedom of the Campus Student Press Month
January 1988
Reassigned adviser settles suit, gets job back Censorship
Since colleges using the early semester plan might not be in session on January 19, the entire
month of January 1988 has been designated as a time lor suitable commemorative events and
articles tor the 1988 observance

A veteran Northern Illinois University
newspaper adviser who was removed,
reassigned
and
reinstated
within a
month's time in 1986 settled his lawsuit
against school officials in 1987 rather
than continue a court fight which was
costly, both emotionally and financially
The settlement allows Jerry Thompson
to keep his job at the DeKalb, III., campus
and requires NIL) to pay $15,000 of his
nearly $23,000 in legal expenses.
Both time and expense, Thompson
said, were key factors in the decision to
settle. "A lot of people wanted us to take
this through to the end." he said.
Thompson was reassigned after editors
at the Northern Star ran a series of articles in 1985-86 detailing incoming presi
dent Clyde Wingfield's expenditures of
state funds. In the next 10 months, the
newspaper staff pursued the story and
revealed that more than $100,000 hat1
been spent to remodel the president'
home and to pay '■ n hi ■ inauguration
After th.
1985 B6 Nor
them Star
was distributed. Wingfield
transferred Tl
a public rela
turns job and
nal aud'business practi

Thoi

Advisers

damages for defamation of character
Wingfield. who was later forced to
resign, said, "There is not in any way a
First Amendment issue here You cannot
hide behind a symbol such as a free press
to disguise the fact that we've had a fiscal
and managerial non feasance. at best, for
a better part of a deca
Thompson and the i
said they
• business
problems cited ;r> earlier audits
>'>d out that thi
i
iey during Th
viser
At the
newspaper was $90,00*
After Thompson filed - il
tention was given to his
the Chicago Trib i
formed "Alumn:
ip that ■
At court. Th

•

injunctio

ditur
i

nounced that Thompson's reinstatement
would depend on the report of a 15member committee of NIU's University
Council which was set up to examine the
structure of the Northern Star
Thompson said the committee recom
mended that the newspaper incorporate
separately from the university but con
tinue with the status of a university
related organization.
Although Thompson said he thinks
that a corporate set-up will prevent "a
president from doing what this Wingfield
did," he wonders if the process to incor
porate is worth going through to stop
what any fair-minded person wouldn't
di i anyway
"Our concern remains that we make
sure that it doesn't cost the newspaper
extra to incorporate." Thompson added
ncluding the physical and emi i
es are not new to Thomi
■ A' issue during
• >nly Thompson s |ob as
but the threat to students' First
• • • Rights
in -.aid he hopes what hapN irthern Illinois will be a detei
lm nistrators who want to
.dent newspapers
;>.- that for us and for other
that a signal would go out to adrs that they just can't have their
ive disagreements with tonmpson said.
■ in had noted early in the
got to have a tree press.
ant let it be eroded awav even on
• |iv campus.'
. ampus.'

Libel suits against student papers still a rarity
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article on Colorado State University hiring practices from business cards stolen
from a university safe In the story the
reporter mentioned he had obtained
business cards. Journalism faculty, local
media and the Collegian staff rallied
around the reporter, calling the arrest
outrageous and a scare tactic to impede
news gathering. The charges were dropped 16 days later
Following an 11-year battle over the
student press at Tulsa (Okla ) Junior Coithe colle
ird of trustees voted
itudent newspaper in
Januarv. I
The
i -.paper will have editorials
and lettei
itor and v. II be cir
culated to alll5 000 ->rudents oi th.'
i three campi.
The college's previous papei the TJC
Horiton, was distributed only in journalism c!-i-■■
im 1971 until 978 the
paper ran editorials and was cir .la'. I
the entire student body Then ; i school
president formulated editorial
idelines
banning editorials and letters to
e editor
following and editorial challei
ng college policy that appeared in 1
6. The
paper's circulation w.,is iater re
cted to
journalism classes only
The Oklahoma Legislature .. >pted a
non-binding resolution in react, i to the
TJC situation, prior to the regen
action
The resolution reads, in part
It is the
intent of the Legislature that it titutions
of higher education within the O .lahoma
state system of Higher Education respect
the First Amendment rights of the
students of such institutions, especially
with reference to freedom of the press of
student newspaper^ "
University of Maryland yearbook, Tht
Terrapin, was the subject of a number or
protests after it ran a photo in the 1987
book of a bare-breasted coed being
showered with bee: by male students
Although policy changes were discussed.
no forma; action will he taken.
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Shaffei was ordered to pa\. The Florida
Flambeau $6,500 because Florida iaw
permits an award of attorney's fees for
frivolous complaints. The court also
ordered Shaffer to pay the newspaper the
$1,248 he owed for the unpaid advertising

"No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of
law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection ot its laws."
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cases have resulted in decisions speaking
directly to the issue o! a free press on a
private campus as tins one does. and.
although
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holding
is
limited
to
Massachusetts, its ettect as precedent
See Censorship, page 4
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Freedom of the Campus Student Press Month
January 1988
2 courts say papers can't be forced to run ads Censorship
Snc»coltoflMU8lno<h»«^i«m««>«rp»ttn*»m^^
montf) of January i9«ahMb^o«Miflr*ed«»aJ^ter«oil»W«coiW««nonMh««v«i»»w
arociaator thai 988 observance.
...

Federal and state courts in Nebraska
and Idaho refused in 1986-87 to allow
censorship of state college newspapers
through compelled publication.
Student dailies at the University of
Nebraska and the University of Idaho
were both targets of attempts to use the
courts to force their editors to grant access to the advertising columns of the
papers.
The Daily Nebraskan and the Idaho
Argonaut wound up in court when they
refused to run classified ads which they
found to be. respectively, sexually
discriminatory and potentially libelous.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 8th
Circuit reaffirmed in September a U.S.
District Court ruling favoring the Daily
Nebraskan's right to refuse ads
designating sexual orientations for room
mates.
Pam Pearn and Michael Sinn filed suit
against the paper in 1985. claiming their
First and Fourteenth Amendment rights
had been violated when the Nebraskan s
editor refused to run their ads for
homosexual roommates.
The question hinged on whether the
Nebraskan's refusal to run the ads was a
"state action." since the paper was

Advertising

created and sponsored by a state university
The lower court determined that the
paper was editorially independent of the
university and not subject to its control,
and the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals
found therefore that no state action was
involved in the editor's decision; thus, the
Daily Nebraskan did not have to accept
the ads No appeal of the 8th Circuit
Court's decision is expected
The Idaho Argonaut's refusal to run a
potentially libelous ad resulted in a court
case which was decided in January of
1987
An Idaho state court decision said that
a student editor had the right to reject ads
he or she felt were not suitable to print
regardless of whether they were libelous

may be of great value to the student press
on the private campus located in other
states.
At the University of Pennsylvania in
May during Alumni Weekend about
1.000 copies of the Daily Pennsylvanian
were removed from two Wharton School
of Business buildings. The edition contained a story on a Wharton professor
charged with rape and an article on four
students, one from the business school,
who were arrested on drug charges No
one admitted responsibility for the missing papers, and the president's office said
such removal "is entirely inconsistent with
the University's policies and procedures,
and with the ideals of the University.'- No
further action was reported by either side.
At Yale, the board that governs the
campus press rescinded punishment of a
stuuent who had satirized the campus gay
community The reversal came after
many protest were lodged in favor of free
speech The editor cited a portion of the
university's undergraduate regulations
which reads:
"even when some
members of the university community fail
to meet their social and ethical responsibilities, the paramount obligation of the
university is to protect their right to free
expression." Under Yale rule, racial and
ethnic slurs can still be brought before a
grievance board.
Still unresolved at Maine's Bovvdoin
College is what to do about a local
chief of the student newspaper at
printer, operating under a verbal contract
Broome Community College was subto print the newspaper, who refused to
poenaed in late June by a county atprint an issue because of content the
omey to testify in a labor practice hearng Thomas Frisk received the order printer deemed "sophomoric. vulgar and
sexist." Student editors pulled that story
after writing several articles that instigated a contract dispute between for one issue, then decided to print it
anyway, in the process changing printers.
iltv members and the college
unty officials believed the faculty The editor said that, because of the few
printers the paper had access to. the first
had been involved in a work slow-down
printer's actions was certainly a form of
irt of the dispute by reducing their office hours, which might have violated fair censorship.
Notre Dame officials suspended the
abor practice standards
student literary and news magazine for
They wanted Frisk to testify at a hearng about information he had obtained for four days during the spring term for prinhis stories from the faculty association ting a photo of impressionistic artwork
depicting two individuals engaged in a
president.
Frisk and his newspaper adviser. Anita sexual act, a photo previosly censored
Knopp Doll strongly objected to the subfrom the student art journal.
An assistant director of student acpoena
'(The newspaper) cannot and should tivities for media and programming saw
in gathering and reporting proofs of the magazine, asked the editor
aid Do!.1 "We are not an ex- to it-mote one photo of artwork. The
tension of county government. To force editor did. but substituted one of the artnewspaper editors into this role through work by the same artist..
subpoenas or other means is to seriously
The staff said it believed it was
jeopardize the newspaper's credibility on operating under a written policy that "stucampus and its ability to gather news."
dent publications should be free of cenIn August, before the hearing was sorship and advance approval of copy,
held, the faculty and county government and their editors and managers should be
reached a settlement in their dispute.
free to develop their own editorial policy
Frisk was never called to testify.
and coverage."
The lockout of staff from the "publications office came with a letter from the
director of student activities stating the
"decision to run the photograph in the
Bureau to make further inquiries as to Scholastic was done without consultation
with or knowledge of the Student Acwhether the University of California exertivities Office " A few days later the adcises the degree of control over the staviser and editor issued a joint statement
tion required of Commission licenses.
that
all editorial decisions concerning the
In another major broadcasting decimagazine's
content would remain with
sion, the Commission voted to abolish
the editors and the publication would be
the fairness doctrine because it con'free of prior approval of copy."
travenes the First Amendment and
thereby does not serve the public interest.
The doctrine, created by the commission
in 1949. requires individual stations to
allow a reasonable opportunity to present
opposing view points on controversial
Paul Sizer created the cover art for
issues of public importance.
"Keeping Free Presses Free" in 1986
The FCC concluded that the fairness
while he was a senior in graphic
doctrine chills speech and is not narrow
design at Western Michigan Universily tailored to achieve a substantial
ty, where he contributed his "Bill the
ernment interest.
Cat" comic strip three times weekly
owing rhe commission's decision,
to the Western Herald.
passed legislation that would
"Bill the Cat" earned several nahave resurrected the fairness requiretional awards, including first place
ment
However
President Reagan
honors in the 1986 Columbia
vetoed the bill, and Congress did not atScholastic Press Association's Gold
tempt a<.\
Circle Awards competition.

The opinion also discounted a breach of
contract claim
Student Bill Owens filed the suit when
the paper refused to run his ad which offered special rental rates for paint pistols
and paint pellets used for mock assassination games on college campuses.
Owens sued on the grounds the paper
did not have the right to refuse a nonlibelous ad.
.
Owens also sued on the grounds ot
breach on contract and said that because
the paper had refused to print his ad. he
had lost $2,500 in sales.
As in the Daily Nebraskan case, the
Argonaut's attorney argued the paper
had the right to reject unsuitable advertising, a policy which was provided in information to all advertisers in the Argonaut
The policy provides that all advertising
is subject to acceptance by the Idaho
Argonaut, which reserves the right to re
ject ads at its discretion.
Although the court upheld a motion for
summary judgment filed by the
Argonaut's attorney. Owens said he
would appeal the case on contractual
grounds However, at this writing.
Owens has not appealed the decision

Subpoenas threaten campus reporters
College and intversity reporters fell
victim in 198b-87 to a threat to press
freedom thai has plagued their commer
cial counterpcv
ears—subpoen
reveal sources and information
In incri
.umbers civil
criminal litig
ftt •hose
representing
joverniTH"
-eporters
during
ceding
'■ irmation thai
ng their case
p caliy rankle
ible i

Jtf

Confidentiality

irom si

'ormation
right to know.
The ; als
i

th a fell<
.

■

slatures I
1 laws affording the news
lia varying degrees of protection
.igainst subpoenas. In other states, the
courts have recognized qualified First
Amendment privileges that protect
leporters from being forced to disclose
confidential sources and information.
These legal protections have seldom

Kathy
Indepen\ isl
was subquestions
she con
I charged with

■

I front page Indepi
story and subpoenaed Kessenger hoping
to obtain information about accomplices
Kessenger enlisted the assistance of the
local newspaper editor and was ultimately forced only to answer four questions,
all of which she claimed were obvious
from her story
In Binghampton, NY., the editor in

FCC concerns: 'Fairness' out, 'decency' in
In April 1987. the Federal Communications Commission announced
new indecency standards for broad
casters and warned a student noncommercial radio station against broadcasting
sexually explicit material.
Station KCSB-FM at the University of
California il ->ar,\a Barbara was warned
after one of its disc jockeys played "Mak
ing Bacon. ■ song by a British punk rock
group which described oral and anal
•xuai intercourse.
The Commission found that the music
broadcast contained a number of patentii,
offensive ref< n nces to sexual organs and
activities i
ured by contemporaiv
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•epted definition of indecent which
neant broadcasting the "seven dirty
words" made famous by comedian
1
jeorge Carlin. the FCC decided that any
'.'roadcast which contained explicit offensive descriptions of sexual or excretorv
activities was indecent
The FCC did not impose a heavy fine
or take away the station's license to
broadcast, but if gave the station a warn
rig against the continued use of indecent
matcria!
In addition to warning KCBS-FM. the
mission directed the Mass Media
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